Richard Avenue Primary School
Long Term Plan – Year1
Science
Sustainability

AUTUMN
Everyday
Materials
Waste

Seasonal
change

Animals

Humans

Biodiversity

Biodiversity
Marine

Healthy
Living

History

Geography
RE

Computing

Art

DT

Changes within living memory
- Old and new homes

Lives of significant individuals
of the past
- Famous Queens

Our local area / Maps

Weather and Seasons / Maps

Christianity
What can we
learn about
Christianity
from visiting a
church
Basic Skills
Chn
will focus
upon basic
computing
skills such as
typing,
logging on and
accessing the
internet.

ChristianityChristmas
Why are gifts
given at
Christmas?
4hr
Basic Skills
Chn
will focus
upon basic
computing
skills such as
typing,
logging on and
accessing the
internet.

Christianity
Why is Jesus
special to
Christians?

We are
Treasure
Hunters
To input a
program.
Predict how
the robot will
move and
debug their
programs.

SUMMER
Plants
Biodiversity
Lives of significant individuals
of the past
- Great Explorers:
Christopher Columbus &
James Cook
Africa

Christianity Easter
What is the
Easter story?
4hrs

Buddhism
Buddha (Why
is Buddha
special?
worship)
What can we
find out about
Buddha?

Islam
What does it
mean to belong
to Islam?

We are
Painters
To use an
appropriate
program to
create, change
and
manipulate
digital images.

We are
Collectors
To search,
organise, ask
and answer
questions
based upon
images of a
topic.

We are TV
Chefs
To use
technology to
organise, store,
manipulate
and retrieve
digital content.

Weather and Seasons
Identify and discuss warm and
cool colours. Mix their own
warm and cool colours and use
these to create seasonal
paintings. Arrange natural
materials creatively.

Royal Portraits
Take photographs. To be able to
draw and paint from observation.
Frame and display own artwork.

Making structures
Three Little Pigs homes

Moving pictures/cards
Moving picture book

Music

PE

SPRING

African Weaving
Examine traditional Kente cloth
and the prevalence of textiles,
colour and pattern in everyday
African life and culture. They
explore how traditional patterns
and weaving techniques are
employed by contemporary
African artists.
Healthy eating
Designing/making healthy fruit
salad

Hey you!
Hip hop and
rap

Rhythm in the
way we walk
and Banana
Rap
Reggae, hip
hop and rap.

In the groove
Blues, baroque,
latin, bhangra,
folk and funk.

Round and
round
Bossa Nova
latin style.

Your
imagination
Using your
imagination

Reflect,
rewind and
replay

Basic
Moves

British Dance

Gymnastics

Large Ball
Skills
African Dance

Games inc. ball
skills

Athletics
Sports Day

Long Term Plan – Year1
PSHE
Sustainability

AUTUMN

SPRING

Families and friendships
Roles of different people;
families; feeling cared for

Belonging to a community
What rules are; caring for others’
needs; looking after the
environment
Biodiversity, Litter, Waste

Safe relationships
Recognising privacy; staying
safe; seeking permission
Respecting ourselves and
others
How behaviour affects others;
being polite and respectful

Media literacy and digital
resilience
Using the internet and digital
devices; communicating online
Money and work
Strengths and interests; jobs in
the community

SUMMER

Physical health and Mental
wellbeing
Keeping healthy; food and
exercise, hygiene routines; sun
safety
Health and Well-Being
Growing and changing
Recognising what makes them
unique and special; feelings;
managing when things go wrong
Keeping safe
How rules and age restrictions
help us; keeping safe online
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